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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
The agency is battling Congress to retain its original jurisdiction, and this 
past week told the House and Senate Agriculture committees that it can do 
the job it was created to do, despite reports of deficiencies in its 
present activities. Also, the CFTC is asking Congress for an additional 
$2 million to oversee the beginning of commodity options trading on U.S. 
exchanges. Critics charge the agency hasn't done such a good job in the 
futures area, and argue that additional policing powers are unwarranted 
The SEC has proposed that it should take over the regulation of financial 
futures. This proposal has been met with a great deal of opposition, 
including a report by the GAO which suggested jurisdiction should not be 
split between the two agencies.
ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF
A survey of operators of oil and gas wells is being planned by the Energy 
Information Administration. The annual survey is for the purpose of 
developing credible and verifiable information on oil and natural gas 
reserves and will provide a vehicle for the regular reporting of reserves 
ownership data, and identify nonproducing reserves. A new Form EIA-23 has 
been proposed for reporting publications and would supersede proposed FEA 
Form 340-A-0 as well as FPC Form No. 40. Comments are being requested, on 
the new form and should be submitted prior to March 10. For more information 
contact Gordon Zareski at 202/275-4339.
Oil and gas producers that testified at a Department of Energy hearing are
generally opposed to the adoption of a single "successful efforts" method
of cost accounting for the industry. The single method has been proposed 
by FASB in FAS No. 19 and will be the subject of hearings to be held by the 
SEC in March and April. The DOE hearings were held to help the Department 
draft comments which will be sent to the SEC. Many of the witnesses who 
testified were small producers who contend that the "successful efforts" 
accounting method would reduce profits and decrease oil and gas exploration 
and production.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
A new part 344 on recordkeeping and confirmation requirements for securities
transactions is being proposed (2/23/78 Fed. Reg., pp.7441-43). The rules
would require that insured state nonmember banks who effect certain securities 
transactions for customers to provide confirmations and maintain records with 
respect to such transactions. The proposed requirements are in response 
to recommendations contained in the SEC's final report on Rank Securities 
Activities.
In addition, the FDIC is considering the necessity for regulation in two 
additional areas addressed in the SEC final report. The first concerns the 
broker's duty to secure the best terms possible for the customer: the second 
issue concerns employee competency and testing requirements for persons 
working in this field. Comments on these proposals are required prior to 
3/31/78. For more information, call 202/389-4422.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
A package of information to assist campaign treasurers is available free upon 
request from the FEC. The materials include a "guide for nonelection 
year" containing information on early election year requirements and post­
election debt retirement; a copy of the Federal Election Campaign Act; 
a copy of the FEC regulations; a bookkeeping manual; and a set of forms 
for registration and reporting by an election committee.
More recently a new FEC publication entitled Campaign Guide for 
Congressional Candidates and Their Committees has been issued. The 
Campaign Guide for Congressional Candidates incorporates and updates 
information previously published in three FEC Campaign Guides: the 
Guide for Federal Candidates, the Guide for Committees and the Guide on 
Contributions and Expenditures. Candidates and their committees will 
find information needed to file reports and otherwise comply with the 
Act in the new publication. For additional information or assistance, 
contact the Federal Election Commission by calling toll free, 800/424- 
9530 or in Washington, D.C. 202/523-4068.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Proposed rules for S+L associations governing electronic transfer of funds
have been issued (2/22/78 Fed. Reg., pp.7327-29). Strong privacy
safeguards have been included in the rules that prohibit S+Ls from 
disclosing "identifiable account information" to third parties without 
written consent of the accountholder unless required to do so by applicable 
law. A new generic term has been coined - "PSI" ("Personal Security 
Identifier") - which will replace a previous acronym "PIN" ("Personal 
Identification Number"). Comments are requested before 3/27/78. For more 
information, call 202/377-6440.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
A revised EFT consumer rights and safeguards bill has recently been introduced. 
The bill (S.2546) is a revision of S.2065, the Electronic Fund Transfer 
Consumer Protection Act sponsored by Sen. Don Riegle (D-MI), Chairman of the 
Senate Banking Consumer Affairs Subcommittee. The new bill would require 
financial institutions to disclose to the consumer in writing all terms 
and conditions of EFT transactions, limit the consumer’s liability for 
unauthorized use of EFT, establish the consumer’s right to privacy and 
right to reverse in EFT, and force institutions to promptly correct computer 
errors. Senator Riegle’s remarks on introducing the bill appear in the 
2/21/78 Cong. Record, pp. S1943-48.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
The costs and functions of administering Federal domestic assistance programs are
not known according to a GAO report entitled "The Federal Government Should
But Doesn’t Know the Cost of Administering its Assistance Programs". The 
GAO concludes that better information on financial staff resources used to 
monitor federal assistance programs is needed. They recommend that OMB 
take the lead in implementing an intergovernmental system to accumulate, 
analyze and disseminate information needed to administer Federal assistance 
programs. Copies of the report are available from the GAO for $1.00 each 
(GGD-77-87).
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HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
A substitute hospital cost containment proposal introduced by Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill.) has been approved by the House Ways and Means Health 
Subcommittee. The proposal, which would replace the Carter Administration 
plan, is based on a voluntary cost control effort by the hospital industry. 
Under the plan, federally mandated cost controls would be imposed only if 
the voluntary efforts fail to cut the rate of cost increases by 2% per 
year. The Senate Finance Health Subcommittee is also working on a 
similar proposal.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Lawyers should be permitted to solicit business through mass mailings and limited 
oral communication stated Deputy Assistant Attorney General Joe Simms at 
last week's ABA mid-winter meeting. "Solicitation and advertising are 
really part of a spectrum, and the line between them is not always clear", 
Simms stated. He suggested that such letters to business clients seem 
unobjectionable and added that even if sent to individuals, letters like 
brochures and newspapers, may be easily disregarded. In the case of oral 
solicitations Mr. Simins recognized a higher degree of susceptibility to 
abuse and agreed that additional regulation under such circumstances are 
probably necessary.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The question of whether private pension plans must comply with the antifraud
provisions of the federal securities laws will be reviewed by the Supreme
Court. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit has held that such 
pension plans are covered by the securities laws. (Teamsters v. Daniel.
The Daniel case has divided the federal government. The SEC believes the 
antifraud provisions cover private pension plans while the DOL contends 
they do not apply. Sen. Harrison Williams (D-NJ) Chairman of Human 
Relations Committee, backs the DOL position and is proposing legislation 
to prohibit the SEC from regulating pension plans.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Private letter rulings issued by the IRS after 12/31/67 will be made available 
to the public. The announcement appears in the 2/21/78 Fed. Reg., pp.7280- 
82. The rulings will be released on 6/19/78 and will be open to inspection 
at the IRS Reading Room, 1111 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Parties who are the subject of a private ruling have until 3/28/78 to request 
that certain information be deleted from the ruling.
Final regulations on the assignment of retirement benefits due an employee under 
certain pension plans have been issued by the IRS. (2/17/78 Fed. Reg., pp. 
6942-44). The regulations, which are effective as of 1/1/76, provide that 
if the plan is qualified, benefits may not be assigned, alienated or subject 
to attachment.
The Small Business Task Force of the AICPA Subcommittee on Special Entities and
Industries has submitted a series of tax revision proposals. The proposals 
address such areas as losses from unprofitable business operations, 
disposition of a profitable enterprise, continuity of family ownership in the
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enterprise, operation of a profitable business and capital formation for the 
enterprise. The proposals were also the basis of AICPA testimony by 
William T. Diss before the Senate Small Business Committee.
Anyone wishing to receive one free copy of the AICPA proposals may do so 
by contacting the AICPA Washington office prior to 3/8/78 and requesting 
document 1-1. Telephone requests are encouraged and should be directed to 
202/872-8190, extension 47. —
The constitutionality of the Multistate Tax Compact has been upheld by the
Supreme Court in U.S. Steel Corp, v. Multistate Tax Commission. The Court 
held the Multistate Tax Compact which has been used by member states to 
determine the tax liability of multistate taxpayers, was not invalid under 
the Compact Clause or the Interstate Commerce Clause of the Constitution.
The decision is expected to aid state members that attempt to audit 
multistate taxpayers.
Hearings on Federal tax amendments to complement bankruptcy law reform were
held by the House Ways and Means Committee on 2/22/78. David A. Berenson, 
Chairman of the AICPA Bankruptcy Study Group, presented the AICPA testimony 
on H.R. 9973, which contains the tax aspects of bankruptcy reform. The 
testimony emphasized that while the AICPA was in general agreement with the 
remedial legislation, there may be some practical problems in implementing 
the proposed changes.
Anyone wishing to receive one free copy of the AICPA testimony, may do 
so by contacting the AICPA Washington office prior to 3/8/78 and requesting 
document 1-2. Telephone requests are encouraged and should be directed to
202/872-8190, extension 47. — *
The annual report of the Senate Small Business Committee concludes that 
significant gains were made in the tax treatment of small business in 
1977. The chapter on taxation in the annual report summarizes tax legislation 
passed in 1977 such as the new employment tax credit, recommendations made by 
the Committee for inclusion in the Administration’s tax reform package, 
organization of the Treasury Small Business Advisory Committee and proposals 
for reform in estate and gift taxation.
The IPS has released two publications to help taxpayers maintain accurate
records and aid in tax return preparation. Publication 552, Recordkeeping 
Requirements and a Guide to Tax Publications, provides helpful hints on such 
topics as expense records, documentation requirements, methods and periods 
of accounting and business books and record. It also includes a list of all 
tax publications that can be obtained free by sending a postcard to any 
IRS office.
Publication 583, Recordkeeping for a Small Business, provides examples of 
business records that must be kept for Federal tax purposes. Examples include 
records for acquiring business assets, choosing an accounting method, and the 
availability and retention of records. The publication also includes sample 
balance statements and tax returns. Both publications are available at local 
IRS offices.
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SPECIAL: NEW PUBLICATION ON AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING GRANTS-IN-AID RELEASED
"Federal Grants-in-Aid: Accounting and Auditing Practices" is the title of a 
new AICPA publication designed to aid practitioners engaged in federal 
grant programs. The book, written by Cornelius E. Tierney, CPA, and 
Robert D. Hoffman, CPA, explains in detail how the government budgets, 
plans, accounts for and audits federal funds. It outlines the techniques 
and procedures followed in federal financial management and auditing 
and describes how agency financial functions are organized. It also 
discusses the subject of accounting and auditing of government contracts 
and grants. Copies may be purchased through the AICPA Order Department, 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036. The price per 
copy is $16.50 ($13.20 for AICPA members).
For additional information contact: 
Steven Woolf or Susan Retter 
202/872-8190
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